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An influence of compression speed of a layer on the structure and properties of stable floating layers of 5,10,15-triphenylcorrol was investigated. Model of face-on monolayers with an increased (by 30 % compared to the quasi-stationary)
compression rate has been constructed by method of quantitative analysis of isotherms. It was shown that an increase
in the compression speed leads to an increase in the density of both two-dimensional nanoaggregates formed in the layer
and the monolayer itself. In addition, there was a significant shift in the boundaries of the existence of floating mono
and multilayers in the direction of smaller values of the initial degree of surface coverage.
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Исследовано влияние скорости сжатия слоя на структуру и свойства стабильных плавающих слоев
5,10,15-трифенилкоррола. С помощью метода количественного анализа изотерм построена модель face-on
монослоев, формируемых при скорости сжатия слоя на 30 % превышающей скорость, обеспечивающую квазистационарный процесс. Показано, что увеличение скорости сжатия приводит к повышению плотности
как формируемых в слое двумерных наноагрегатов, так и самого монослоя. Кроме того, происходит значительный сдвиг границ существования плавающих моно и полислоев в сторону меньших значений исходной степени покрытия поверхности.
Ключевые слова: Граница раздела вода-воздух, М-наноагрегаты, модель монослоя, скорость сжатия слоя,
корролы.
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Introduction

Experimental

Nowadays, self-organization of macroheterocyclic
compounds is an object of intensive research.[1-8] Corroles are tetrapyrrole macrocyclic compounds containing
a direct pyrrole-pyrrole bond,[9-15] and having a carbon
skeleton similar to vitamin B12. These compounds represent the unique class of porphyrinoids.[16-22] As a trianionic
ligand, corrole has the ability to stabilize high oxidation
states of the central atoms of metals, such as CrV, MnIV, FeIV,
CoIV, CuIII.[23-24] Derivatives of corroles are promising candidates for using them as chemical sensors,[25] catalysts,[26]
photosensitizers,[27] and building blocks of supramolecular
structures.[28-30] The properties of systems based on this
class of compounds are determined by the structure of their
ensembles. Therefore the creation of thin-film organic
materials, the structural and functional units of which will
be two- and three-dimensional nanoparticles of corroles
is of great interest.
The Langmuir-Blodgett method makes it possible
to solve such problems.[31-35] This method is used to form
films of organic compounds with a predetermined structure
and thickness in the nanometer range.[36,37] Properties of such
systems largely depend on their state in a solution, in floating layers and in films.[38-43] In our previous studies we have
demonstrated that the controlled self-organization of organic
compounds in 2D and 3D nanostructures at the air–water
interface becomes possible if quantitative information
about the structure of the floating layer is available.[44,46] The
quantitative method for analyzing of compression isotherms
of the monolayers using the generalized Volmer equation
was developed.[47] It was shown that in the general case
the structural elements of the layer are two-dimensional
aggregates 5–20 nm in size (M-nanoaggregates) that can
merge into larger nano- and microaggregates.[36,44]
It was also shown that corroles at the air-water interface
form nanostructured floating mono- and multilayers.[45,46]
The effect of the initial surface coverage on the structure
of the floating layers of 5,10,15-triphenylcorrol (H3[(msPh)3Cor])[45,46] and effect of temperature of subphase on
the layers of (7,13-dimethyl-2,3,8,12,17,18-hexamethylcorrolato)manganese(III)[48] was demonstrated. It was revealed
that triphenylcorrole is able to form J-aggregates in thin
films.[45,49-51] The formation of floating layers was carried
out in quasi-stationary conditions (compression speed
was 2.3 cm 2∙min-1). It is known that the compression
speed influences on the process of formation of floating
layers of organic compounds.[52-54] However, the effect
of the compression speed on the quantitative characteristics of the nanostructured layers (such as the number
of molecules in two-dimensional nanoaggregates, density
of monolayer, and others) has not yet been studied. The
objectives of this work are (1) to obtain the floating nanostructured layers of 5,10,15-triphenylcorrole at a higher than
the quasi-stationary compression speed; (2) to determine
the main characteristics of M-monolayers and the dependence of the characteristics on the initial surface coverage;
(3) to develop a model and to create a passport of floating
monolayers; (4) to study the effect of the compression
speed on the quantitative characteristics and properties
of the nanostructured layers of triphenylcorrole.

5,10,15-Triphenylcorrole was synthesized as described
earlier.[46,55,56] The structure of the compound was confirmed
by UV-vis, 1H NMR and MALDI-TOF spectra.
The experiment was carried out on the Langmuir trough
“NT-MDT” (Zelenograd, Russia). The surface pressure was measured by a Wilhelmy plate with an accuracy of 0.02 mN/m. To
obtain the floating layers the solution of H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor] in dichloromethane (C=1.2⋅10 -4 M) was applied onto the surface of bidistilled water with a microliter syringe (100 μl, Hamilton, Sweden) at the temperature of 22±1 °C. The volume of the solution
to be applied was determined according to the required initial
surface coverage degree (cface), i.e. the ratio of the area occupied
by the molecules of the substance to the total area of water surface
available to the molecules. Fifteen minutes after the application
of the solution the layer was compressed at two different speeds
of v=2.3 cm 2∙min-1 and 3.2 cm 2∙min-1. Floating layers in this work
were formed at cface values varied within 5.4–50.5 %.
The structure of the layers at air-water interface was analyzed
using quantitative analysis of compression isotherms of a nanostructured M-monolayer, based on the concept of a layer as a real
two-dimensional gas with structural elements representing twodimensional nanoaggregates.[31,47,57,59] The stable state of the layer
is described by equation
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π∙(A – Amol)=kT/n,(1)
where π is the surface pressure, A is the area per molecule in the layer,
Amol is the area per molecule in the nanoaggregate, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temperature and n is the aggregation number. When plotted in πA-π axes, a compression isotherm
of the floating layer has both linear (corresponding to the singlephase states of the layer) and nonlinear regions. The Amol and n are
the main characteristics of a floating monolayer; these values may
be determined by approximating the πA-π plot using a linear function (the least squares method was used and the πA error did not
exceed 3 %). The area per molecule in the nanoaggregate may
also be determined from the πA-π graph as the slope of a straight
segment which approximates the linear portion of the graph corresponding to the stable state of the layer. The number of molecules
in the aggregate may be calculated as n=kT/β, where β is the ordinate of intersection of the straight line and the ordinate axis.
According to the model used, the M unit has the circular shape
with the area Saggr=nAmol and diameter Daggr=2(Saggr/π)1/2. The layer
compressibility at a stable state was calculated as B=(1–Af/Ai)/
(πf – πi), where πi, and πf are pressures at the initial and final points
of a stable layer state and Ai and Af are the areas at the beginning
and at the end of the linear section of the π-A isotherm, respectively. The distance between aggregate boundaries may be calculated as di=2(n/π)1/2(Ai1/2 – Amol1/2). The average distance between
molecules in the aggregate where the planes of H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor]
molecules are arranged along the water surface (a Mface-aggregate) is r=2/π1/2(Amol1/2 – Aproj1/2). The water content per molecule
in M-aggregates may be determined as win-M=Amol – Aproj, where
Aproj is the area of the molecule’s projection onto the water surface,
and the same between aggregates (at the initial point of the stable
state) may be determined as winter-M=Ai – Amol.
For aggregates where the molecules are tilted to the surface
of water, one can determine the minimum inclination angle
of molecules in stacks (in the case of so-called “dry” aggregates): ψ min=arcsin(Apack-edge/Amol), where Apack-edge is the area per
molecule in closest packing. It is also possible to calculate such
values as: the current surface coverage degree at the start and end
points of the stable state ci=Aproj/Ai and cf=Aproj/Af ; the surface
coverage degree extent of the stable state (Δcj); the degree
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of coverage of the water surface by aggregates at the onset point
of the stable state ci-aggr=Amol/Ai; the pressure extent of the stable
state, Δπ=πi–π f. The density of the aggregate is calculated with
the equation ρaggr=Aproj/Amol.
The area (A) per molecule in the layer was determined with
2 % error. The maximum error values for other characteristics are
as follows: 3 % for Аmol and Δπ; 5 % for cface, r and ψ; 6 % for Saggr;
7 % for Daggr and winter-M-I – 7 %; 10 % for B, ci-face, cf-face, ci-edge, cf-edge,
ci-aggr, n, ρaggr, win-M, and di – 10 %.
To analyze the compression isotherms, molecular models
and corresponding face-on and edge-on closest packings were
built using the HyperChem 8.0.8 software package (PM3 calculation method). The geometric parameters of the molecule are as
follows: projection areas Aproj(face)=1.6 nm 2, Aproj(edge)=1 nm 2; areas
of circumscribed rectangles Arec(face)=3.2 nm 2 and Arec(edge) =1.4 nm 2.
The areas per molecule in the closest-packed monolayer are
Apack(face)=1.9 nm 2 and Apack(edge)=1.2 nm 2.

It is shown that compression speed of the floating
layers of triphenylcorrole, v=2.3 cm 2∙min-1, is quasi-stationary. Characteristics and formation conditions of a stable monolayer do not depend on compression speed (at
v≤2.3 cm 2∙min-1) and on the number of compression cycles.
[59]
To study the effect of compression speed on structure
of M-layers of H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor], the compression isotherms
of the layers formed at higher compression speed, than
quasi-stationary (v=3.2 cm 2·min-1) were recorded. Characteristics of H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor] floating layers, obtained at
different initial surface coverage degrees are presented
in Table 1. In this range of initial surface coverage stable
floating layers of different types are formed: monolayers, bilayers and tetralayers. The compression isotherms

Table 1. Characteristics of H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor] floating layers, obtained at different initial surface coverage degrees
(compression speed v=3.2 cm2·min-1).
cface
(cedge)
(%)

Nano-aggregate
type

ci-face-cf-face
(Δcj-face)
(%)

ci-aggr
(%)

πi-πf
(mN/m)

Amol
(nm2)

n

Daggr
(nm)

ψmin
(°)

r
(nm)

win-M /Amol,
(%)
(ρaggr)

winter-M-i
(nm2)

di
(nm)

B
(m/N)

H3[(ms-Ph)3Cor] С = 1.2·10-4 M
5.4 (2.4)
7.7 (3.4)
8.7 (3.8)
14.2 (6.2)
17.5 (7.6)

Mono
Mface
Mono
Medge

35–36 (1)

80

0.2–0.3

3.7

55

16

0

0.7

57 (0.43)

0.9

1.9

360

46–52 (6)

81

0.2–0.3

2.8

62

15

0

0.5

43 (0.57)

0.7

1.7

690

50–57 (7)

82

0.2–0.4

2.5

67

15

0

0.4

36 (0.64)

0.7

1.8

580

62–80 (18)

64

0.2–0.6

1.6

20

7

48

–

26 (0.74)

1.0

1.7

580

76–97 (21)

67

0.2–0.6

1.4

27

7

59

–

14*(0.86)

0.7

1.5

540

*

21.8 (9.5)

Bi-layer
Mbi

107–139 (32)

64

0.2–0.6

1

34

5

–

–

–

0.5

1.6

560

50.5(22.1)

Tetra-layer
Mtetra

160–291 (131)

46

0.2–1.4

0.5

41

2

–

–

–

0.5

2.3

380

сface/cedge face-on and edge-on are initial surface coverage degrees; ci(face,edge) and cf(face,edge) are surface coverage degrees at the initial and final
points of the stable state respectively; Δcj-face is span of surface coverage degree, region where the state exists; ci-aggr is surface coverage
degree by М-aggregates at the initial point of the stable state; π i–π f is the pressure region where the stable state exists, and the span of the
region; Amol is surface area per molecule in a nanoaggregate; n aggregation number (the number of molecules in an aggregate); Daggr and
Saggr are diameter and surface area of a nanoaggregate; ψ min is the lowest tilt angle of molecules in stacks (“dry” aggregates); r is the average
distance between molecules in the aggregate; win-M/Amol and winter-M-i are water content in М-aggregates and between them (per molecule) at
the initial point of the stable state; ρaggr is density of the aggregate; di is the distance between nanoaggregates at initial points of the stable
state; B is compressibility of the layer.
*the amount of water in the aggregates was calculated for vertical arrangement of the molecules in the stacks.

Figure 1. π-A – Compression isotherms of floating layers of H3(ms-Ph)3Cor (a) and low-pressure region of the same isotherms (b).
The isotherms were recorded for С=1.2·10-4 M (CH2Cl2) at two different compression speeds: v=2.3 cm2∙min-1; cface=17.5 % (1), 27.2 % (2),
61.9 % (3) – blue lines and v=3.2 cm2∙min-1; cface=17.5 % (1’), 21.8 % (2’), 50.5 % (3’) – red lines.
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Figure 2. πA-π – Compression isotherms of floating layers of H3(ms-Ph)3Cor (a) and low-pressure region of the same isotherms (b).
The isotherms were recorded for С=1.2·10-4 M (CH2Cl2) at two different compression speeds: v=2.3 cm2∙min-1; cface=17.5 % (1), 27.2 % (2),
61.9 % (3) – blue lines and v=3.2 cm2∙min-1; cface=17.5% (1’), 21.8 % (2’), 50.5 % (3’) – red lines.

of the layers obtained at different compression speed are
presented in Figures 1, 2.
At compression speed v=3.2 cm2·min-1 and at low initial
surface coverage (cface≤9 %), face-on monolayers are formed
(where molecules in nanoaggregates are parallel to the water
surface). Such monolayers are characterized by large values
of numbers of molecules in aggregates (n=55–67) and big
size of aggregates (an average of 15–16 nm in diameter).
They are also characterized by large values of water content
per molecule in M-aggregates (from 57 % to 36 %) and large
water content per molecule between M-aggregates (0.9–
0.7 nm2 per molecule).
In a narrow range of initial surface coverage degree
(14≤cface≤18 %) and at pressures up to 0.4 mN/m, stable
edge-on monolayers are formed (where molecules in nanoaggregates are tilted to the water surface). The minimum
tilted angle of the molecules in stacks is 48–59°, the number of molecules in the Medge aggregates is 17–27 and water
content per molecule between M-aggregates is 0.7–1.0 nm 2.
The surface coverage degree by face-on M-aggregates
(caggr) at the initial point of the stable state does not depend
on cface (ci-aggr =81 %). The average value of ci-aggr for edgeon monolayers is 66 %. At surface coverage cface =21.8 %,
a bilayer is formed. At cface =50.5 % a tetralayer is formed.
Analyzing dependencies of characteristics of face-on
monolayer on the initial surface coverage degree (Table 1,
Figure 3) results in the following equations:
Amol=5.69 – 0.37·cface	
n=35.95 + 3.49·cface	
Daggr =17.7 – 0.32·cface
win-M/Amol =91.6 – 6.36·cface 
winter-M-I =1.22 – 0.06·cface 
(ci-aggr)const =80 %	

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

The constants characterizing floating layers were
determined from the equations (2)–(7): (Amol)min =1.9 nm2,
(n)max =72, (Daggr)min=14.4 nm, (win-M/Amol)min=26 %,
(winter-M-i)min=0.6 nm 2, (ci-aggr)max=58 %. Note, that constants characterizing monolayer at a lower compression
speed (v=2.3 cm2·min-1) are: (n)max=45, (Daggr)const =11 nm,
(ci-aggr)const=75 %.[45] Thus, as compression speed
of the layer increases, the maximum number of molecules
Макрогетероциклы / Macroheterocycles 2018 11(3) 286-292

in the aggregates, the diameter of the aggregate and the density of the monolayer increase. The dependencies of surface
area per molecule in a M-aggregate, the number of molecules in an aggregate, diameter of a M-nanoaggregates,
water content per molecule in a nanoaggregates, water content between a nanoaggregates (per molecule) and surface
coverage of a M-aggregates on the initial surface coverage are shown in Figure 3. The boundaries of the regions
of monolayers with different types of nanoaggregates
are determined: cbord-face-edge=10.2 %, cbord-edge-bi =19.7 %,
cbord-bi-tetra =36.2 %.
It is shown that an increase in the compression rate
leads to a decrease in the area per molecule in the aggregate
(Figures 3a, 4) and a shift of the boundaries between layers
of different types towards a lower degree of surface coverage (Δcface =1.9 % for face-on monolayers, Δcface =15.1 % for
edge-on monolayers and Δcface =43.2 % for bilayer). At a high
compression speed less stable layers with more dense nanoaggregates are formed. At low surface coverage (cface up
to 18 %), the number of molecules in aggregates is larger
than in the case of quasi-stationary compression of the layer.
At cface of 20 %, the opposite trend is observed (Figure 3b).
Schematic views of floating monolayers and 3D
nanoaggregates of triphenylcorrole obtained at different
compression speed are shown in Figure 4.

Conclusion
In this work it was shown that an increase in the compression speed by 30 % leads not only to a significant shift
of the boundaries between floating layers of different types,
but also to a decrease of the stability of the monolayer.
The characteristics of the layers are also changed. The
corrole-corrole interactions (face-to-face) start to prevail
over corrole-water interactions at a lower value of initial
surface coverage (cface =14.2 % instead of 17.5 %). The edgeto-edge interactions between stacks in floating layers begin
to dominate over the corrole-water interactions at almost
two times lower value of initial surface coverage. Bilayers
at high compression rate are formed at cface =20 %. Tetralayers are formed at cface =38 %. Therefore, compression speed,
as well as the initial surface coverage and temperature,
289
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Figure 3. The dependencies on the initial surface coverage degree for: the area per molecule in М-aggregate (Amol) (а), the aggregation
number (n, b), the diameter of М-nanoaggregates (Daggr) (c), the content of water in nanoaggregates (win-M/Amol) (d), content of water
between nanoaggregates (winter-Mi-i per molecule) (e) and the surface coverage degree by М-aggregates (ci-aggr) (f). For graphs (e) and (f)
the values are determined at the initial and final points of the stable state, respectively. The dependencies are obtained for two different
compression rates of the floating layer v=2.3 cm2∙min-1 (1, red lines and points) and v=3.2 cm2∙min-1 (2, black lines and dots). Vertical
dashed lines show the boundaries between layers of different types.
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Figure 4. Schematic views of fragments of floating monolayers and 3D nanoaggregates of triphenylcorrole at different compression speed
of the layer. (a) Monolayers with Mface nanoaggregates: v = 2.3 cm2∙min-1 (a`, cface = 5.4 %) and v = 3.2 cm2∙min-1 (a``, cface = 4.3 %). (b)
Monolayers with Medge nanoaggregates: (b` and b``, respectively, cface = 17.5 %). (c) Change in dimension of nanoaggregates (2D-3D):
monolayers-bilayers (c`, cface = 61.9 % and c``, cface = 50.5 %). (d) The change in the structure of 3D aggregates: bilayers-tetralayers (d` and
d``, cface = 50.5 %).

is a parameter of the directional change of the structure
and properties of organic compounds in the layers at air-water
interface.
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